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Call1pllS COll1111ellt
Orcllestra Presellts
Editors Cllosel1
}\.1111l1al COllcert
By means of a competitive examination open to all students of the
college, the executive editor and managing editor of next year's Campus
Comment were chosen. Marie von
Bergen has been appointed as the executive editor and John Julin as the
managing editor.
Miss von Bergen has been a member of Campus Comment staff for
three years, and has efficiently carried on the duties her different positions have required. Her cheerfulness
and amiability are \yell-known by all.
Capable and aggressive, wise in her
judgments, she will prove an ideal
head of the school newspaper organization.
Mr. Julin, who has quietly but efficiently worked for Campus Comment
for three years, is well-qualified for
the position of managing editor. His
keenness and foresight will be assets
in his duties of the coming year.

The crchestra of the Bridgewater
State Teachers College, under the direction of Miss Frieda Rand, presented a most cultural and varied musical
program on Friday, March 13, in the
Horace Mann Auditorium.
The orchestra's performance was
most notable and commendable in its
interpretation of "Symphony No.1 in
C major, first movement," by Beethoven and "The Student Prince" by
Romberg.
Other selections ,vere
"Fair Maid of Perth" by 'Viddel,
"Minuet" by Valensin, "A Chinese
Idol" by Zamecnik, and "March from
Athalia" by Mendelssohn.
The guest soloist of the eyening
was Mrs. Amy "Vard Durfee, contralto, who has made appearances in J 01'clan Hall at Boston and in Churchill
House at Providence. She rendered
the following compositions: "Hark,
the Echoing Air" by Purcell, "None
But the Lonely Heart" by Tschaikowsky, "Del' Schmid" by Brahms, "AIle
Dinge Raben Sprache" by Wolff,
"Habanera-from Carmen" by Bizet,
"The Singing Girl of Shan" by BarParl~er
nett, "Hopli, the Rickshaw Man" by
.
b
Ilgel'fritz, and "Ecstasy" by Rummel.
rrentatlve al'l'angements have een
.'
,
"
1
- ; '"'1.' t h ld qj-·--~'"·'---·-~"'-di~_,_··MJJt:lel}IB.tcl1.fjeld, ;;l Jumor, c em onmac e 0 0
1e . semor promena 8, strated·· fine ~-;kili~i~-<her1n:fei:prera:
Monday, June 8, III the grand ball- tion of "The Light Cavalry" by Robroom of the Parker House at Boston. erts and "The Rosary" by Nevino on
Dancing will be from nine until one the marimba. As encore numbers,
o'clock with music being furnished by Miss Hatchfield played "The World Is
Ruby Newman or Jacques Mishard. \Vaiting for the Sunrise" and "CanaThe Parker House is one of the new- dian Capers." A string ensemble, unest hotels in Boston and has the best der the direction of Eleanor Hall, a
acoustics in the city.
junior, presented three selections:
The favor and program com111it- "Gavotte from Suite No. 2 in G Mitee has been viewing samples from nor" by Bach, "Andante for Four Vioseveral of the larger jewelry com- lins" by Eichberg, and "The Tennis
panies during the past few weeks. Players" by Sevel'n. Students who
Representatives fro111 these commit- participated in the ensemble were:
tees who have been interviewing the Eleanor Hall, Barbara Albret, Janet
salesmen are: John Ryan, general Hancock, Louise Andrews, Ruth Turchairman of the senior promenade; ner, Helen Lutted, Helen Russell,
Barbara Greenwood, Esther Thorley, Ruth Bumpus, violinists;
Sylvia
Muriel Eyre, Howard Rounseville and Knuttenen, 'cellist; and Theodore ErGordon Morrison.
hardt, pianist.

Sellior PrOlll To Be
At
HOllse

Campus Comment Merit Recognized
By Scholastic Press Association
+
For the second time in its ten year
career, Campus Comment captured
second place in the contest at the I
Columbia Scholastic Press Association convention in New York City last
John L. Daveron, supervisor of the
weekend. The paper sent Marie von Bureau of Teacher Registration of
Bergen, executive editor-elect, and
Massachusetts, made his second. visit
John Julin, managing editor-elect, as
to the college last Friday to interview
delegates.
the members of the graduating class.
There were many interesting feaThe purpose of Mr. Daveron's visits is
tures at the convention including the to give him the opportunity to become
twelfth anniversary luncheon held in acquainted with the graduating stuthe banquet hall at the Commodore dents and thus aid him in the future
Hotel at which Mrs. Franklin D. placement of teachers.
Roosevelt was guest of honor.
Mr. Daveron is planning to make
Mr. Joseph M. Murphy, director of another visit later in the term to meet
the Association and graduate of those who have not as yet been interv~we~
(Campus Comment, cont. on page 4)
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Senior Trainillg Necessitates Cllange
III PIal1 ofStlldent Council Offices
---------------------------------~

IVlercllallt of Vellice

To be Sprillg Play
"The Mel'chant of Venice" has been
chosen by the Dramatic Club as the
annual Shakespearean (presentation.
The play is to be giyen on May 15.
As the result of tryouts for the various parts the follo\ving cast has been
selected: Natalie Dean, the Duke of
Venice; Benjamin Bump, Antonio;
James Peebles, Bassanio; Raymond
Burnett, Salanio; William McGee,
Saladno; Frank Bailey, Gratiano;
Justine McCarthy, Lorenzo; Joseph
Bongarzone, Shylock; John Metevier,
Tubal; Dorothy Cushman, Launcelot
Gobbo; Helen Robertson, Old Gobbo;
Elsa Johnson, Portia; Ruth Davis,
N eris"Sa; Barbara Schmalz, Jessica,
and Anne Surinski, Prince of Arragon.
The girls in the cast are regular
members of Dramatic Club. The illen
are chosen from the student body for
interest and ability in dramatics. Benjamin Bump, James Peebles, Raymond
Burnett, Frank Baney and Justin McCarthv have appeared in plays previ~oirsly~

-~----<

COIIIICil
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ElectiollS

Held For Next Year
Elections for presidents of Day Students and Dormitory Councils for the
coming year wel'e held Monday,
March 16.
The president of Day Students for
1936-1937 will be Nellie Beaton.
Her genuine appreciation of people,
and her irresistable grin have made
Miss Beaton one of the most popular
students at Bridgewater. Her sincerity of purpose and ability to get
things done speak well for the progress of the Day Student Organization
next year.
Miss Beaton has participated in
many extra-curricular activities during her three years in college. She
has been a member of Student Cooperative Association, secretary of her
class for three years, an active member of Campus Comment, W. A. A.,
and Camera Club. With all this, Nellie has time to read the latest books
and participate in Junior Woman's
Club activities.
Harriett Robinson, popular resident
of Woodward, was elected president
of Dormitory Council.
Miss Robinson's activities here have
been many and varied. She has been
a loyal supporter of W. A. A. and
takes an active interest in Camera
Club. Her two years' work on dormitory council as a head proctor should
stand her in good stead next year in
her new position.

Elections for the offices of the Stu(:€nt C::)Qperative Association were
h8ld March 12 with six students elected to next year's staff instead of the
customary four. The addition of the
offices of second vice-president and
assistant treasurer are made necessary through the new plan of pract:ce teaching during the senior year.
The growing interest and ability of
the men in matters of student government are apparent from the fact that
three men will hold executive offices
this coming year.
The following students will hold exEcutive offices:
Katherine Donahue
The election of Katherine Donahue
as president of the Student Cooperative Association for the year 19361937 brings to attention a student
who has participated in student gov(Student Council, cont. on page 3)

s. C. A. Sel11imfOflllal
Plan.s

AI1I10l111Ced

Ruth Cronin, chairman of social activities, and chairman of the S. C. A.
·semi-form-~i
be sponsored on Sat~-'
urday evening, March 21, in the AIbel't Gardner Boyden Gymnasium, announced in chapel the other day that
a large attendance to the dance is
desired. The proceeds, incidently, are
to be used to help defray the expenses
incurred by the Student Cooperative
Association in sponsoring the trip to
Fitchburg.
(Semi-Formal, continued on page 2)

to

Mell's Clllb to Give
Vai"ieties Prograll1
The Men's Club Varieties, a new
name for the traditional Amateur
Nite, will take place tomorrow evening in the Horace Mann Auditorium.
Judging by current reports, the show
should prove to be bigger and better
than ever before.
Included in the varied and interesting program are "ballet" creations,
skits, song and dance routines, smart
chatter, musical sketches, dramatic
impressions and other numbers that
will utilize the diversified talents of
the men of the school.
A full evening's entertainment approaching the professional level is
promised by the club. The 1936 version of the Men's Club Varieties
should be a great show.
Herman Baptiste is general chairman of the event. His assistants
are:. Edward Skahill, William Nolan,
William Reagan, Gail Cosgrove,
Charles Medvetz, George Johnston,
Victor Zubrzycki" Joseph Chicet1;i
and Francis Moran, ex-officio
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CAMPUS COlVIMENT
State

Tillinghast Tattles

Bridgewater

Teachers
l\lassach uset ts

College

STAFF
... Muriel Eyre '36
Executive Editor
Editor-in-Chief ........... Katherine Johnson '30
Managing Edit01' ............. Thelma Wolfson '36

* * *

:I<

Business Managel'
...... Gail Cosgrove '37
Secretary of Board ........ Katherine Gavitt '38
Faculty Adviser ........................ Olive H. Lovett
Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association
Rates: 5c a copy; $1.00 a year

At a teachers college where m~thods and practices in teaching
are stressed predominantly, students profit more from actual class
work than they do from books. They see ideas worked out, they
observe and criticize the teaching attempts of other students,
and they have opportunities for practice teaching themselves.
Individual research culminating in long semester papers is less
customary here than in a liberal art college. This is a teachers
college dealing not so much with the purely cultural as with the
practical, and the practical is found particularly in class activity.
What then is the need for cutting? Then, too, when students obtain regular teaching positions they will have to go regularly to
class, so why not form the habit now?
If the curriculum should change to include nlore of the intellectual and cultural studies, it would be time enough then to think
about a cutting system. Meanwhile, let's go to class to get all
possible hints on teaching.

. "lVI.s:--~-····

--0--

Our ReSI)Ollsibility?
Should 1,ve look at the world situation and cringe? Japan is
increasing her hegemony over China, and as a result the fear of a
renewal of Russo-Japanese hostilities hangs in the air. Italy is '\
making war on Ethiopia with dreams of an African empire becoming a reality. Into this whirlpool of instability Hitler has slung
his decision to abrogate the Locarno pact.
'''life Americans should not shrink from these hostilities. By
upholding the worn out Mo:t;roe Doctrine, did we not, il}- ~~~fusing
to join the League of NatIOns, assume some responsIbIlIty for
these acts of war? How can a lone wolf keep friendship with a
pack of which he is not a member? The strong, history tells us,
always use the weak ~nd then complain when the seemingly
obedient children stubbornly assert their independence.
Our depression years have shown us how futile it is to kid
ourselves into believing we are of the rest of the world as far as
economics go. Is it not time for us to recognize our dependence
upon European peace for both economic and pacific development?
E.M.
--0--

It seenlS incredible that there could be vacancies in chapel
after Dr. Scott's inspiring lecture. The large attendance on the
morning of the lecture invalidates immediately the supposition
that the vacant places may be attributed to the occupants not having heard the talk and therefore, not having been inspired to con,stant attendance.
We f.eel safe in saying that there was not one person in the
audience who did not firmly resolve to attend chapel regularlynot because he felt compelled to do so but because of an involuntary response of his spirit to Dr. Scott's challenging talk-challenging to us as futur:e school teachers and members of communities, and most important as present students of Bridgewater
Teachers College.
We cannot forget this inspiring talk, nor should we grow lax
in manifesting the resolutions it inspired.
The best way to show that we really mean to attend Chapel
ie; obviously to be there every morning. Thus we not only benefit
individually, but we show in a very definite way, our appreciation
of the efforts of Dr. Scott, faculty members, and students.
A. C.

The dormitory rooms have taken
on a ne'\v attractiveness with the addition of monks cloth curtains for the
closet doors. The interval between
the disappearance of the old curtains
and the hanging of the new ones, ,vas
rather trying on some aesthetes but
their nerves have been soothed by the
new beauty of their domiciles.
The bridge party which Tillinghast
girls have talked of for the past two
years is finally to be given in the reception room on March 28th. The
proceeds from the party will be used
to purchase a new dormitory radio
as the old one is showing signs of
temperment.
Patchwork quilting seems to be the
favorite indoor sport now. The girls
must be preparing for the cold blasts
of next winter-or something.
Winnie Goodell, a former Tillinghast resident, was over to see us
the other day. Seems good to think
that old friends still remember us.

State Law Passed
For Library FiIles
Money from fines for overdue books
at the college library can no longer
be used for buying new books or making repairs on old ones, because of
the new state law. The law says that
'atl-llYOI'feyfrom lioi"al;Y fines i11ust go
to the state treasury instead of to the
Bridgewater Student Cooperative Association, as formerly. The money
hereafter will go directly to the business office, and from there to the
State Treasury.
To the Students:
I should like in this article to call
the attention of every student in this
college to a deplorable situation which
can be removed only by the active co·
operation of everyone. I have refrained from mentioning this situation for a long time because I had
hoped that each instance would be the
last of its kind. I am now convinced
that I must put into print the following statement. Someone, singular or
plural, is stealing from our library
shelves copies of our books. I do not
know whether or not this is being
done to build up a personal library,
but if so, I ask you why any individual has the right to enlarge his collection of books at the expense of all
the other students?
I believe the state of Massachusetts
ought to furnish as much education
to each of its citizens as that citizen
is capable of attaining but I do not
think it encumbent upon the state to
furnish the individual with a library
for his exclusive use. When you, as
an individual, remove a book illicitly
from the library which the state has
provided· for the use of 561 students,
you have stolen a personal right from
560 students. Perhaps you justify
your theft by saying that you mean
to return the book as soon as you have
finished with it. Don't you think that
I, who am responsible to the state for

Commuters' Capers
We're all \ve11 and happy-especially since Friday morning. (Election
returns were amiounced, you know!)
Modern dancing has been the
theme for about two weeks. How do
you think some of our "nimble-numbers" would look doing the percussion step amid chairs, tables, lunches,
and 250 commuters?
Have you heard of the freshman
girl \vith the missionary spirit? She
edges from person to person and coyly asks, "Are you happy in your
work?"
There's been a decided increase in
the number of table parties-or
should we say "hamburg parties."
SEMI-FORMAL(Continued from page 1)
Under the direction of Ruth Flaherty, the decorations are to take a modernistic trend. Kennedy's orchestra
will provide music for the affair.
The patrons and patronesses for
the occasion are to be: Dr. and Mrs.
Zenos E. Scott, Miss S. Elizabeth
Pope, Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly, Mr.
and Mrs. Balfour Tyndall, Mr. and
Mrs. George Durgin, and Miss Lois
Decker.
the books in my care, have a right
to know where those books are?
Don't you think that any other students who might happen to want these
books, have a right to be able to find
out from the library desk when they
may expect the books to be back in
the library?
Perhaps you take the book out
without charging it to avoid paying
a fine. A fine can be avoided by returning the book promptly and getting it renewed. I do not remember
ever refusing to renew a book as
many times .as anyone desired. All I
ask is that you bring the book back
with you.
Other libraries suffer losses, of
course. Other libraries have undig.
nified procedures to catch bibliomaniacs, such as a policeman at the door
who makes a personal examination to
be sure no books are being carried
away illegitimately.
I should like to think that the men
and women who come to this college,
my own Alma Mater, are morally
mature enough to accept the responsibility of using the college library
without any subversive l11easures or
police control.
Getting a . book
charged at the desk takes only a second, but it is of vital importance to
the smooth functions of library
service.
For those people who have books
which they would like to return without having any questions asked, a basket will be placed in the rotunda all
day Friday, March 20th! Overdue
books will have their fines removed
from them. Stolen books will be accepted gratefully. On this one day
of grace, a large number of books
ought to be returned. May you all be
more socially minded for the rest of
the year.
CORA M. VINING,
Librarian.
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Wood Willl~s
A vast, ye modern dancers! Threats
of caving ceilings, and loosened plaster, and consequent aching muscles
and stiff joints for the budding terpsichoreans are all dire results of the
heavy practising which goes on daily.
How fortunate it is that the seismograph isn't located near Bridgewater!

* *
Brightening the corners of the lobby is a new lamp, the latest addition
to Woodward's redecorating process.
And, lest you haven't heard, the painters are hard at it, slowly but surely
transforming third floor.

:-;: * * *
We welcome Evelyn Whitty back to
our ranks after her recent illness.
Best wishes for continued good health,
"Eve."

* * * *

That one can't park anywhere and
remain there indefinitely, in Boston at
least, is a lesson that was well learned
by some senior Woodwardites. We
wonder if the book on traffie regulations has been good reading.

* * * *

Some people, when they know a
celebrity in the car ahead, will de-'
liberately follow said person right
home, stop to stare while he alights,
and it doesn't faze them a bit!

* *

:1:

*

Ruth Cranmer, a transfer from
Bridgewater to Emerson College, was
a guest of several juniors last Thursday. We are always glad to renew
old acquaintances.
_-~_"'-""",",,,-~:;:~M< ~M

I,.

*'.

:.",.,"'~"$.-~

The mere act of rubbing a cloth
over an automobile for the purpose of
removing its surface dirt should not
be a cause for disturbance-but it
was! Why not try simonizing it next
time, Ruth?

* * * :;:
And speaking of cars-that Essex
is showing its age. Rumor has it that
to take a ride in it is almost certain
prophecy that one will have to walk
home.
:1:

* * :;:

More welcoming is in order-this
time to Genevieve Courant who has
been absent for several weeks. "It's
good to be here" "vas her response to
greetings of the Woodwardites.

* * *

=I:

It was good to see Alice Blanchfield's smiling countenance, and to enjoy her mirth and good humor last
\\'eekend. Sorry you couldn't stay
longer, AI.
'"

>I:

>I:

*

With the green grass growing all
around again-and our thoughts turning to very pleasing fancies, why not
welcome sweet Springtime?
"In the spring"-but all the poets
Start their verses in words like
these.
Oh, for some sweet inspiration
Wafting o'er the summr'y breeze.
Oh, Eureka! here's one coming!
Give it air and give it light!
Mustn't lose it 'cause it's precious.
Catch it, else it may take flight!
Can't you see at what I'm driving?
Can't you see my point of view?
This is Leap Year-young girl's fancy
This spring turns-so take your
cue!

Oll1' Play Revie\ver,Jlllliors allcl Sellio1's
Take BoStOll Trip
By Clare Tree l\Iajor
By :Muriel Moore

HallS Brillker Givell

"Hans Brinker" or the "Silver
Skates," was presented by the Children's Theatre players under the direction of Clare Tree Major, to a
group of training school pupils, college stUdents, and to\vnspeople in the
Horace Mann Auditorium on \Vednesday, March 11.
Gay costumes in a colorful Dutch
setting produced an atmosphere of
happiness reflected by the youthful
audience who alternately hung on to
the fleats in front of them, and stood
up in excitement. The antics of the
fat Jacob, played by ·William Edwards, delighted the children, and the
suspense of the players watching the
race for the silver skates did not fail
to bring about real excitement among
the audience. Hans Brinker was very
sympathetically played by Ray Parker, and Betty MacDonald as Gretel
Brinkel' was most appealing.
The performance was made possible by the Student Cooperative Association which annually invites the
Clare Tree Major players to the
college.

EXI)ert Lectllres

011

Color PllotograJ)llY
The astonishing amount of color in
the everyday world was illustrated in
a lecture on color photography February 12, by Mr. Shelton of the Agfa
-~An:sco·Cl)mpany·-for-the--lllembel's of··
the Camera Club and their guests.
Explaining that there is no such
thing as organic color, Mr. Shelton
went on to say that all color is made
up of white light deflected into various "vave lengths. Especially sensitive color photography catches these
as they exist in the object to be photographed.
Mr. Shelton illustrated his lecture
with a series of slides which repl'esent the best of six years's work. The
vividness of the plates which were reproduced in natural color and not retouched made the audience aware of
something which they heretofore had
missed.

JIUlior _Art Classes
Exllibit Heirloo111
A very unusual and interesting collection of old American and foreign
articles was on exhibition in the Art
rooms beginning Thursday, March 12,
and ending Wednesday, March 18.
The exhibition was arranged by divisions B1 and B2 of the junior class,
with Marie von Bergen, B1, and Paxida Gricius, B2, in charge.
Among articles on display were
beautiful shawls from Scotland, Ireland, England, America, Spain, and
the West Indies; patchwork quilts;
and handkerchiefs from Nova Scotia
and America. The Russian lacquerware consisted of bowls and spoons
beautifully colored and designed.
Other articles ,of interest were from
Holland, Germany, Lithuania, India,
New Mexico, China, Japan, and other
countries.

",'

The junior composition class under
the supervision of Miss Lovett and
the senior history of art class with
Mr. Reynolds recently made field
trips to Boston.
March 5th, at the public library, the
composition class attended a lecture
given by Zoltan Harazte on early
English books, including many editions of Chaucer and Shakespeare.
The lecture was illustrated by many
slides from the collection at the
Lib~ary.

In the afternoon the class attended
a lecture at the Fine Arts Museum.
The subject was books and writing in
early periods including the Egyptian
and the Greek. This lecture also
was illustrated by slides, copies, and
prints of early books.
]}larch 9th the art class visited the
Van Gogh exhibit at the Museum.
The exhibit itself was well attended
and found many art students taking
notes and rapid sketches of the works
of the erotic Flemish artist.
Mr. Reynolds later took the students into some of the other wings
of the museum. They visited the
Oriental rooms where he pointed out
many of the examples of the art of
the ancient civilization which the
class had just studied. In the
Egyptian room he explained the different steps in the process of mummification. The room of Greek sculpture was also visited.

Maxwell Anderson's "Winterset" is
being enthusiastically discussed by
those who have seen it. "Worn out"
were the words used most by them to
describe their feelings at the end of
the performance. The play which
deals with the fate of a young man,
Mio, who seeks to avenge his father's
unjust execution, is highly emotional
and tense.
Squalor characterizes the scenes in
the tenement district under Brooklyn
Bridge where derelicts eke out a meager living. Blue lights creating an
atmosphere of depression give the
keynote of tragedy to the play.
Although comedy relief is provided
by the organ-grinder and two tawdry
girls, the whole tenor of the play is
one of youthful hope crushed by circumstance. Contributing to this
theme is the thought that the individual must sometimes be sacrificed
for the state.
The philosophic speeches of Esdras
are worthy of being read both for
their unique thought and for the poetic
style. The substitution of the poetic
form for the usual prose of modern
drama has led to the criticism that
the speeches are imposed upon characters who ordinarily would not express themselves in poetry. Mr. Anderson's justification of his use of
blank verse as a mediu111 is that he
seeks to express the souls of his characters and not the veneer. It is this
poetic form which saves the play from
being a melodrama and elevates it to
the level -of·~e'p ·poo1ic tragedy.' .

STUDENT COUNCIL(Continued from page 1)

Miss Kelly said, "I v,ras completely
surprised, but I shall do everything
I possibly can to help Miss Bartley,"

ernment, class activity, and social activity for the past three years. Miss
Donahue's pleasing manner and willing c@operation have resulted in much
admiration and pl'aise from those who
have worked with her. Miss Donahue
expressed her great happiness and
said that she "was completely overwhelmed" with the news of her election. , Confident in her capability we
extend to Miss Donahue our most
·sincere wishes for a happy and successful year as president.

'" *

>1:

* * * *

Ralph Nelson
In Ralph Nelson, secretary for the
coming year, one finds a combination
of characteristics which show an appreciation and interest in the humorous as well as in the intellectual.
He is as adept in his criticism and
discussion of music, art, and litel'ature
as he is in his portrayals of some
of the best known comedians. His
pleasing personality and ability as a
student should make him a worthy
member of next year's executive staff.

*'

Mary Bartley
The words of Mary Bartley to the
effect that she will give all her support and cooperation to help the
school and "Kay" are typical of the
student elected to the vice-presidency.
Miss Bartley will have the unusual
distinction of being active not only in
that position but also in the position
of president of the association. Her
activities in the musical field as well
as her capability ill the keeping of
accounts reveal that she is both socially and practically skilled.

* * * *

Charles Medvetz
The cheerful conscientiousness of
Mr. Medvetz in his work for the past
three years has won for him the honor
of treasurer of the Association. Mr.
Medvetz has successfully combined
his talents showing his adaptability
for both work and play. His special .
interest in music has led him to take
up active work in that field. His precision in other fields should warrant
his success as next year's treasurer.

* * * *
Helen Kelly.
As second vice-president, Helen Kelly may very ably take the place of the
vice-president when necessary. Miss
Kelly has been active in several clubs
and should therefore be well experienced in the task of overseeing
social affairs. When questioned as
to her reaction following the election,

* * * *

I

Ernest Bazinet
Any member of Campus Comment
staff will vouch for his dependability
and willingness to be of service. The
assignment of any task to Mr. Bazinet is certain to be accepted cheerfully and done efficiently. With the
above characteristics, Mr. Bazinet
should completely fill his new position.
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Newport Victorious I r
Over Briclgewater
In a game which had all the earmarks of being a thriller until Newport hit their stride, B. T. C. lost a
hard fought game on Saturday evening, March 14th.
The game started auspiciously with
Olenick getting a basket to open the
scoring. Shortly after that, Ne·wport
got a basket and a foul shot, and Lovett knotted the score by dropping two
foul shots, followed shortly by Cushman dropping two more to make the
score 6-4 in favor of B. T. C. at the
quarter.
Urauhart dropped a neat basket
from beyond the middle to tie the
score, and from then on it was pretty
much Newport's game. The half-time
score was 16-8.
In the third period, Pitcher, Daley,
and Augustine gave B. T. C. 9 points,
but Newport gathered 14, and the
sc.)re was 30-17.
The last period v.;as featured by
some good shooting on the part of
both teams, but B. T. C. could score
only 11 points, while Newport got 14,
making the final score 44-28.
The junior varsity easily beat St.
Patricks Five, a church team from
Brockton on Saturday evening, March
14.
"Eddie" Skahill dropped in three
baskets from the floor in the first
quarter, and two foul shots made the
score 8 - 5 in favor of the J. V.'s at
the quarter.
Brockton picked up during the second QlJ::.Irtp1", an(l

t.he_~')ro.

·wa::!··10 ·1-0

at the half.
In the second half, Skahill went
wild with six baskets from the floor,
and with the other boys all contributing, the final score was 32 - 18 in
favor of the J. V.'s.

Salell1 Defeated by
BotIl HOllIe Tean18
01

The Bridgewater varsity and junior
varsity basketball teams defeated the
Salem teams by scores of 27-26 and
26-14 at Salem, March 12.
In the varsity game, both teams
played cautiously throughout with but
a slight difference of scores at any
time. Freeman, Salem center, scored
on a tip-off play. Daley tied the score
and put Bridgewater one up with a
foul shot. Freeman again tallied two
points and Long scored a foul making
all even. The quarter ended five up
after Augustine, Bridgewater forward,
and Twolig, Salem forward, each
scored a foul shot. In this way the
teams played throughout the game,
matching point for point. The score
at the half stood Bridgewater 12,
Salem 15, and at the third quarter 19
all.
In the last period, Long, who had
been returned from guard to his l'egular position at forward, scored eight
points for Bridgewater, while Twolig, Brenner, and Freman managed
to score but seven points, leaving a
final score of 27-26 in Bridgewater's
favor. Much credit is due Captain
Olenick for his seven points and for
the fine way in which he held down
Salem's star, Captain Levy.

.LL\llllollllcelllellt!
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The Olympics are coming to
Bridgewater via the annual
spring meet! B3 has planned
to convert the campus into an
Ol:Y""ll1pic stadium with representatives from eight countries.
They have enlisted the cooperation of other divisions and the
faculty \vill also participate.
·Which of the "Five Circles"
will win the laurels? Are
you entering the Pentathlon?
·Watch for further announcements concerning this new fea·
ture of the college program
w·hich will take place in the latter part of May.
~------------------------------)

B. T. C. Olltplayed
Bv Ne,v Britaill
Connecticut State Teachers College
from Ne\v Britain was once again victorious, this time by a score of 32 to
22, in a return game at Bridgewater
on Saturday, March 7.
Unquestionably a superior team,
New Britain spent the first part of
the game in testing the home squad's
strength, and though the Red and
White gained a one-point lead early
in the game, Utke scored his one basket to leave his team on top at quarter time, 9 - 8.
The second period was still played
cautiously,. the . home . . t~;::tu!~ being
afraid to· take tlle·· offensive, lest a
break occur in the newly· organized
man-to-man defensive system \vhich
the presence of a player of Utke's
type demanded. While the visitol's
were checked, they could not be
stopped from taking long shots, with
the result that New Britain picked up
six points to Bridgewater's one.
The second half opened with plenty
of fight as the home team worked up
to a tie through the efforts of Nash,
Long, Daley, Lovett, and Cushman,
but Gladstone was awarded a foul,
and. Vinick heaved one in from his own
back court to leave the visitors with
a 21 - 18 lead as the final period began.
By this time, New Britain was going at full speed, and though they
matched points two or thl'ee times during the first few minutes, the latter
asserted themselves to draw decisively
into the lead.
The outstanding feature of the game
was the defensive play of Cushman,
who held Utke to one field basket.
This New Britain star scored 27
points against Bridgewa tel' on his
home court and has scored 35 and 27
points in two games pl'evious to this
contest.

The Ne,v York State Teachers College played host to Bridge\vater by inflicting a 51-30 defeat on them at Albanyan February 21.
The Massachusetts team quickly
secured a ten-point lead but this
dwindled until the N e," Yorkers l€d
by a score of 1..t-12 at half-time. Albany opened the second half with 20
successive points, to put the game
clear lyon ice, though Bridgewatel' did
sink ten in a row later.
The first quarter of the game \vas
by far the fastest, for though Bridgewater opened \vith a pair of foul shots
for the home team, Lovett dropped one
in from the corner, Long interrupted a
pass and flipped one from the same
spot, repeated, passed to Daley for
two more points, and then tossed one
over his shoulder for another score.
Pitcher took a set shot from the corner to close the scoring before the Red
and '¥hite went on vacation. For Albany, Bancroft and Morgison tossed
passes to one another to score twelve
points in succession.
The effects of a six-hour train ride
were clearly apparent as Bridgewater
stood around while a wide-awake New
York outfit piled up thirty-seven
points with almost monotonous regularity, becoming so "point crazy" that
all five of their m€n camped under
their visitor's net. This allowed the
Red and White to fling a floor-length
pass to an uncovered man at the other
end on \vhat few occasions the ball
I. didleave .. the.hometl"qnDL!ln~8(-1:::"lon.
.~ -~~LOilg--v.·;<;the spark ph{g of all
Bridgewater's good play, not only because of the twelve points which he
contributed, but also for his steadying
influence and smoothing the play of
his team-mates.

In the junior varsity game, Bridgewater took the lead on the fil'st play
and made that lead gl'eater as the
game progressed. Bridgewater proved
much superior in offense and defense.
Although Salem played a far better
game than the one played earlier in
the season at Bridgewater, they were
unable to stop Peebles who scored
eleven points and Gannon who scored
nine. The game ended 26:'" 14 in
Bridgewater;s favor.
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CAMPUS COMMENT(Continued from page 1)
Bridgewater, pl'esided at the luncheon,
opening his speech with that statement that twelve years ago the first
association convention was held attended by some 300 delegates; there
were over 1800 registered and in attendance this year with a proportionate increase in the number of publications submitted to the contest.
"The New York Times is of more
importance educationally than, for
instance, about half the colleges on
the Atlantic seacoast," said Professor Clyde R. Miller of Columbia. This
idea of the extreme importance of
journalism generally, and particularly
in the educational program was the
theme of the convention.
The Teacher College units were fortunate in hearing Mr. Phil Collins, advisor of the lVlontclc£r'ion of State
Teachers College, Upper Montclair,
New Jersey, who gave the introductory speech on the subject of advisorship and the college newspaper, in
which he stressed the importance of
working on the staff of a college newspaper, not to train for professional
journalism, but for future advisorship. This talk was followed by an
interesting panel discussion on the
same subject by some of the editors
of Teachers College publications in
which George A. Jones, a former
editor of Campus Comment, took part.
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